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Australian Test Team, Strathalbyn Supreme, SA 2014 

 

While I am enormously proud to have been selected to represent 

Australia in the Wayleggo Cup and to be the first female on either the 

Australian or NZ team, I can honestly say that during 15 years of trialing 

I never felt being female caused any impediment to my progress.  In 

fact, in my early trialing days, I'm certain I was given rather generous 

scores by some judges!  Jokes aside, men where my greatest mentors 

and I counted many as friends with whom I shared great comradery.   

 

For those of you who do not know me, I'll share a little of my journey 

to selection.  I was raised on a sheep and cattle station near Morven in 

SW Queensland, went to Longreach Ag College and worked as a jillaroo 

on properties from Cape York to Broken Hill.  During this time, I 

worked many sheep and cattle in different situations, both with dogs 

and without.  I believe stockmanship is paramount to success in the 

sport, yet it is often overlooked when we are “busy training dogs”. 

 
After moving to Victoria in 2000 I met people involved in 3 Sheep 

Trialing and was hooked.  The leap from working mobs of sheep with 

station dogs (who had few commands) to 3 Sheeping was enormous!   I 

acquired more dogs, attended schools, watched trials, read books, 

listened to good advice; practiced and of course, failed often.  For the 

next 15 years I lived on a farm, worked shifts in a factory, trained dogs, 

travelled to compete and did little else. There were many sacrifices 

which meant little to me at the time, I simply worked as hard as I could 

to be better than I was yesterday.  I was the one I had to beat, no one 

else. 

 

Susie Goodyear with Granan Freckles 

an Inspiration for Women Trialers 
 

There are many wonderful people happy to share their vast knowledge.   For those whose journey is just beginning it is 

worth remembering that someone else's “knowledge” is only “information” to us until we have experience that helps us 

understand it properly.  Only when we understand someone's advice in it is true context can we benefit from it.  If you 

become frustrated at your lack of progress, remember they have probably failed more times than you have yet tried.  Take 

heart! 

 

Not only did Freckles and I represent Australia together, he was the dog who set me on a path to training dogs far 

differently to how I had been.  He was a gentle natured slow starter, and I began to learn to “soak it out” and move toward 

softening the mind of dogs rather than demanding obedience.  Working with Freckles that way we forged a great bond 

which enabled us to be a very competitive Trans-Tasman pair.  

 

Ultimately though, without all the people working behind the scenes I would not have had this achievement to cherish 

forever.  Every member of our state associations, trial committees, sponsors etc make our sport possible, thank you.  What 

we bring to a trial by way of our conduct and contribution is remembered long after the ribbons have been handed out.  
 

 Although I have retired from 3 Sheep Trialing, I continue to train sheep dogs and help others where I can.  
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Executive Report July 2021 

Welcome to the July 2021 newsletter. 

We are all anticipating and looking forward to the Supreme being held in Campbell Town, Tasmania 16-

24 October 2021.   As with all Supremes’, a lot of organisation has taken place by the Tasmanian team 

and we look forward to their hospitality and lots of great dog and handler work.  The major sponsor for 

this 2021 Supreme Australian Dog Trial is Coprice. 

Congratulations must go to all the state and club committees and members who are trying to manage and run 

events in these continually changing times.  As we have seen recently, sudden border changes create 

uncertainty, worry and extra work when competitors and judges cannot travel at the last moment.   

New Zealand have selected and announced their 2021 NZ Trans-Tasman Test team.  They are Guy 

Peacock (Captain) and Slim, Eion Herbert and Bell, Brian Dickison and Cole, Neil Evans, and Lad, with 

Neville Child and Harry as reserve.  New Zealand will be making a final decision on their trial 

participation towards the end of July. 

The ASDWA wish to advise the acceptance of a sponsorship agreement with Hypro Pet Foods at our 

March meeting.  As a consequence, Hypro have enabled the ASDWA and the Test team to be in a secure 

position going forward.  I would like to acknowledge and thank Hypro Pet Food for their positivity and 

forward-looking vision and I encourage all members to get behind our sponsors and all those who 

support our sport with passion. 

ASDWA will be holding their next meeting after New Zealand have advised us of their travel decision. 

Kind Regards 

Grant Cooke 
 
ASDWA President  

 

Western Australia President’s Report 

So far this year our trial calendar has not been affected by Covid 19. Hopefully this continues to be the 
case for the rest of the year.  
 
All trials conducted so far have been very well supported. The Esperance Club held an inaugural arena 
trial at Pingelly and with the support of that Shire are setting up a permanent trial ground. We look 
forward to having many more trials there. 
Good luck trialling. 
 

Rod Forsyth  
 
President 
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New South Wales - President’s Report  

With recent Covid outbreaks in a couple of states we are reminded that while Australia has been very 
lucky compared to the rest of the world it's still not over yet,  
but there is some light at the end of the tunnel with trialling returning to something closer to normal or 
the new normal with Covid restrictions and check ins etc.   
  
I would like to thank those club committees that have gone ahead and held their events which has given 
other clubs the confidence to go ahead and plan their upcoming trials.  
We held our NSW State Championship trial in March where there was well over 400 dogs entered. Mick 
Hudson won the Open with Ritches Finn, Paul O'Kane won the Improver with O’Kanes Marjorie 
Jackson, Jess Kimpton winning the Novice with Newcoman Stitch and Mathew Parsons won the 
Encourage with Shaundar Kiss.  
  
NSWSDWI would like to thank John Camilleri and Dogpro for their continued support of sheepdog 
trialling in NSW and across mainland Australia.   
 
This is a timely reminder to support our sponsors whenever we can by purchasing and promoting their 
products and when taking photos at trials to try and include sponsorship signage etc. in these pictures,  
and any good pictures would be great if you could send them to the secretaries for use in newsletters 
and we can forward them onto our sponsors.  

               

Kind Regards  

       Nick Ryan 
 
President  
 
Tasmanian President’s Report 

Hello everyone, as I write this letter, we are in our winter break from trialling here in Tassie. A good time 
for our dogs to enjoy a break and our members to recharge their batteries for what will be a very big 
year for us. Lots of information including an invitation to compete in this year’s Supreme is included in 
this newsletter. As more information becomes available between now and the start of the event, we will 
continue to update our TWSDA website and Face Book page, so please keep an eye out for that.  

 
Progress and planning for the Supreme, Test and the lead up and post trials are well advanced now and 
we are excited about hosting you all here on our wonderful island state. One aspect that we are 
particularly proud of is this year’s celebration of 30 years of the Supreme, with the first being held here 
in Deloraine in 1990. We have come a long way in 30 years, for example this year we’ll be livestreaming 
many of our events to the world for those who can’t be in here in person to enjoy, one of the many 
ways’ technology is playing a part in the promotion of our sport. Stay safe and see you in October. 
  
Kind Regards 
 

Lee Jamieson 
 
President 
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Victoria President’s Report       

We have started this year welcoming trials back after last year’s uncertain times and have thoroughly 

enjoyed catching up with fellow enthusiasts.  

Sadly, after a courageous fight, we lost one of our members and councilor in Graeme Lace, a well-liked, 

true gentleman that will be greatly missed.  

At our AGM in February, we welcomed George Lane and Ken Jelbart to Council, I hope they enjoy their 

time on Council.  

Also at our recent Council Meeting, we bestowed a Life Membership on Susan Young. I would like to 

thank Susan personally for the many years she has given to the Association. Susan's’ dedication to the 

Association is second to none.  

The Association ran 2 Field Trials at Cressy. The Victorian Championship, Baden Powell and the Captain 

Payne were held in April 2021.  

The Association also has four Training week ends on this year’s calendar, to encourage new members to 

come and have a go. As we are halfway through the year with our calendar I happy to report increases in 

entries for most Trials. We welcome a new trial to be held in July at Branxholme run by Southwest Dog 

Group, also a new Club that joined us earlier in the year.  

A big thank you to Hypro Pet Care for continuing their valuable sponsorship of Victorian Dog Trials.  

Kind Regards 

Bill Paton 
 
President 
 

 
South Australia President’s Report 

It has been a great start to the year in South Australia, with things getting back to relative normality. 

The state has held four trials, which have all had a great number of entries and spectators. We are all 

aware of how lucky South Australia has been with the easing of restrictions allowing us to not only 

compete in trialling but also being able to catch up with our trialling friends. 

Our association is planning to take the SA State Championships to a new venue at Crystal Brook which 

isn’t far from Port Pirie in early October. This will take the event to new spectators, which not only 

shows off our sport but will hopefully entice new competitors. 

I would like to wish Tasmania good luck in hosting the Australian Supremes, hopefully the South 

Australian team can retain the Ted Gaby trophy.  

Kind Regards 

Anthony Ireland 

President 
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Queensland’s Presidents Report 
 

After the easing of Covid restrictions what a successful year of trialing 2021 has been. 

QLD trial committees held 16 trials throughout the state. Every trial had fantastic entries with some 

trials seeing numbers increase by 50%. 

Along with a huge increase in dog numbers we have welcomed a large number of new members to our 

sport. 

At Charleville trial in May Queensland’s members Trevor and Ann Percival were awarded Life 

membership and we thank them for their contribution to Queensland trialling.  

Congratulations to all our award winners for year. Well done to you all. 

I would like to thank Dogpro plus for their continued support of the majority of our trials. 

We have a busy few months ahead with a number of upcoming trials including the Queensland Supreme 

and the Queensland Championships.  

Stay safe and happy trialling.  

Kind Regards 

Barry Knight   
 
President 

 

G.T.Lindsay (Toby) Obituary  
 
It is with a great deal of sadness that we heard Toby had passed away in March 2021. 
Toby travelled extensively around Australia judging & working sheep dogs & showing the  
dog’s abilities to work ducks, cattle, and sheep. 
 
To promote working dogs Toby exhibited at the Sydney Royal Easter Show, and other places all over our 
country having represented his State & Australia and was Captain of the Australian team in the 13th 
Trans-Tasman test in New Zealand in the 1990's and appearing on TV Shows in the Trans-Tasman in New 
Zealand.  
Toby was a person who was always happy to assist or help people with their dogs. 
 
Rest in Peace Toby Lindsay. 
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                      The Australian Sheepdog Workers Association Inc 
           
          President -- Mr Grant Cooke P.O Box 5. Grass Valley.  WA.  6403.               Mobile 0427 229 809  
          Vice President—Mr Michael Grant P.O Box 29.  Westbury.  Tas 7303         Mobile 0447 931 315   
          Secretary-- Mrs Joy Williams P.O Box 2524. Nerang.  QLD.  4211.                Mobile 0418 759 056   
          Treasurer -- Mrs Simone Cross P.O Box 577. Strathalbyn. SA. 5255.            Mobile 0438 370 235  
 

                                Minutes of the General Meeting held 3rd March 2021 by Teleconference 

Meeting Opened: 7.03pm QLD Time 

Executive:  Grant Cooke – Michael Grant – Simone Cross – Joy Williams 

Delegates:  New South Wales: Nick Ryan – Mick Hudson  Victoria:  Bill Paton 

              Queensland: Tony Jackson – Barry Knight  South Australia: Anthony Ireland – Stephan Cross 

                      Western Australia: Gordon Curtis – Rod Forsyth Tasmania: Lee Jamieson – Bernard McGlashan 

                      Observers: Alison Burrell – Paul Darmody 

Apologies: Ann Wherry 

Grant Cooke declared meeting open, offered an apology to Delegates for any inconvenience caused by the deferment of  

the February 24th – 3rd March.   

This was important to allow Tasmania to put the hosting of the 2021 Supreme to their AGM. 

Minutes of the Previous Meeting: Held by Teleconference Wednesday 30th September 2020. 

Moved by Joy Williams Seconded by VIC Carried. 

Business Arising from Previous Minutes: Grant was to bring forward a rule review prior to this meeting, however with 

the arrival of the correspondence from New South Wales, he decided to leave the rule review on the table. 

NSW. Follow up on New Zealand letter. Taken through to General Business. 

Moved Joy Williams Seconded VIC Carried 

Correspondence: Inward and Outward - As circulated - Inward to be received WA and the Outward be endorsed VIC  

Carried 

Treasures Report: Opening Balance: $52,176.84 Total Income: $27,441.24 Total Expenditure: $15,450.06 

Term Deposit 1: $14,540.70 Term Deposit 2: $15,504.82 Balance of Funds: $64,167.48. 

After lengthy discussions on funds being held by the ASDWA and invoices being held by the states it was decided funds 

received in the first half of 2020 should stay with the ASDWA, Simone has issued invoices to SA, WA and NSW for trials  

held in the second half of 2020.   These are to be paid, pending the outcome of this meeting. Discussion decided that  

these hypro funds to stay in the states and be utilised for running their Supremes, WA to put forward notice of motion to  

rescind previous motion on State contributions to ASDWA.  All States in favour. 

Simone moved her report be accepted Seconded NSW Carried. 

 

General Business: Appointment of 2 Supreme Judges and one Reserve. There seemed to be some confusion as how this 

should be done. QLD put up Mick Rigby as a Reserve.  TAS have approached Mick to be a Supreme Judge and not a 
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Reserve.  All States have been asked to provide one suitable Judge plus one reserve judge and forward the names direct 

to Lee. Judges will be ratified at the next phone hook-up. 

Hypro Sponsorship offer: Grant thanked Hypro for their past and future support. 

NSW moved that all States support the Hypro Sponsorship offer.  All States unanimous with a yes vote. Seconded SA  

carried. 

NSW: Removable sticker for the Australian Blazer: To advertise Hypro. TAS yes/QLD yes/VIC No/NSW yes/WA yes/SA yes 

Alison to investigate possibilities. 

New Zealand Correspondence: Letter from ASDWA read out.  Out lining suggested rule changes from September 2020 

meeting. 

Response from New Zealand read out. Letter did not address all issues. Grant spoke to Pat re issues which are to be 

readdressed at their AGM, this will be held on the 19th May 2021. Decision regarding this year’s test will be made mid 

July. They are very keen to get to Tasmania. 

NSW Correspondence:  Agenda items tabled: Most of the agenda items were addressed at the September hook up, 

were moved, seconded and carried. 

NSW Implementation of Rule 30 and the Jury’s decision: After much discussion it was agreed that there needs to be 

more communication between the Delegate and the Executive. Grant asked Tasmania if they accepted the Jury decision,  

Tassie said yes, they are moving forward. 

Put to the vote VIC yes/QLD yes/TAS yes/SA yes/NSW yes/WA yes. Outcome, acceptance of the Jury’s decision, and all 

have agreed to move forward. 

NSW Corporate Sponsorships: Address by Grant who read out 2.1 (a) Right and exclusivity rights: from the new Hypro 

sponsorship agreement. During the term, The Association agrees:  the Sponsor will be their exclusive sponsor in respect 

to the ASDWA Australian Test Team, Ted Gaby Interstate Challenge and the Australian Sheepdogs Open Championships, 

The DOGPRO Plus Logo shall be featured as the Major Sponsor on the Association Website and Social Media (Facebook) 

and no other dog food company, brand, logo to be named/advertised on the Associations Media Platforms.  This is 

with the exception of the Website page for the 2021 Supreme in Tasmania which is advertised as sponsored by Coprice 

in 2021. 

Brown Tick: QLD are going to put together some information. That can then be circulated to all State Secretaries, plus 

being put into the next newsletter. 

Tasmanian Supreme Report:  Dates 16th – 24th October 2021 Supreme Report Tabled. Due to amount of information in  

this report I have forwarded it on to all delegates. 

The Tasmania Supreme revolves around COVID and at the moment there are a lot of questions that are impossible to 

answer. The discussion will be on going over the next few months, but at the moment Tassie are going full steam ahead. 

 

 

Meeting Closed:  9.08 QLD time                                                                                      Next Meeting Wednesday 21 July 2021 

210316 
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THE QUEENSLAND WORKING SHEEP DOG ASSOCIATION INC 

 
President:  Mr Barry Knight, 29 Liquidambar St, Toowoomba.  QLD 4350 Ph:0439211733   Email: barry.knightqld@gmail.com  
Vice-President:  Mr Tony Jackson, ‘Hillview’, Longreach. QLD. 4730 Ph: 0428583254 Email: tonyjackson65@gmail.com  
Secretary:  Mrs Julie Spry, 120 Wyreema Road, Drayton. QLD. 4350 Ph: 0402436477 Email: julieandgaryspry@bigpond.com 
Treasurer:  Mr Craig Freestone, 75 Nathan Valley Road, Mount Nathan. QLD.4211 Ph: 041455745 Email: craig@freestone.org.au 
Registrar:   Ms Judy Allen, 77 Holzwarts Rd, Berat. QLD. 4362 Ph: 0407073697 Email: nellarou@bigpond.com 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:barry.knightqld@gmail.com
mailto:tonyjackson65@gmail.com
mailto:julieandgaryspry@bigpond.com
mailto:craig@freestone.org.au
mailto:nellarou@bigpond.com
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Steven Elliot  
Born in Winton in 1976 Steven was the second or four children, all of which are boys. They all went to 

school in Winton, a small town comprising largely of “Elliott’s” or those related to “Elliots”.  

Stevens Grandfather owned 2 sheep properties in the Winton area, this is where Steven spent a great 

deal of time as a child helping out.  

On the completion of his schooling Steven spent 10 years working in his father’s bakery. Work hours 

were 1am to 8 am baking bread, afterwards he would do mustering work for a local bloke and was paid 

in cattle…. Steven says he had to do a lot of work to earn 1 head! This is how he managed to accumulate 

a mob of his own, and then did more mustering work to pay off the agistment.  

After finishing work at the bakery on a Saturday morning Steven along within his brothers would travel 

to a Rodeo to compete for the weekend. One of his great memories was riding the Feature Horse at the 

Mt Isa Rodeo in 2000. 

It was at Black River Rodeo New Years Eve of 2003-2004 that he broke his neck competing in the Saddle 

Bronc, this led to spending the following 7 months in the Princess Alexandra Hospital in Brisbane. Steven 

has a supportive network of family and friends and upon returning home he adapted to life’s challenges 

in a wheelchair. Looking at him now there is not a lot Steven can’t do…. “where there’s a will there’s a 

way” is his motto. Steven took up welding some small jobs which led to welding cattle brands, this has 

become a major part of Steven’s work today.  

Steven has a Rhino which he uses to go mustering or trailing out his own cattle…he has even been pulled 

up by police whilst driving his Rhino and blew over the limit which led to the police trying to work out 

how to get him up the stairs into the Station to be charges! This all appeared too hard, so the matter 

was dismissed. 

Steven was introduced to Dog Trialling by his uncle who was a keen sheep dog trialler. It was his uncle 

that gave him his first bitch “Jilley” to breed some pups. Steven then acquired his dog “Tiger” to help 

muster weaners…. And now has 9 dogs (and pups on the way). His suburban back yard is entirely set up 

for dogs, having a round yard with sheep and dog cages. Steven likes to let his young dogs have a bit of 

fun in the back yard and when he can see thar are responsive he will put sides on them. Steven finds 

weaner work gives valuable training to his dogs also. Being confined to a wheelchair Steven has 

developed a great deal of patients which is reflected in his dog training, he takes the time to interpret 

the dog’s strengths and weaknesses to work on. The responsiveness and obedience of Stevens dogs are 

a real credit to him…. As well as the ribbons and trophies he has won in such a short time.  

Steven’s first trial was at Grass Hut in 2013 where he amazed the crowd and competitors with his keen 

dogs. His second trial at Alpha Steven’s do “Chille” won the maiden. He also had a brilliant run at Home 

Hill trial a couple of years ago scoring a 98 with “Benji”.….he jokingly asked the yardman where he lost 

the 2 points! He is unmistakable arriving at a trial in his black ute and gooseneck, fully equipped with 

life’s little luxuries…. bathroom, bed, washing machine, generator, battery charges and dog cages on the 

back of the ute.  
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Steven is a bloke that enjoys a good time, and having a drink with friends, he is a loyal Patron at the local 

pub in Winton where he likes to catch up with mates, have a few ‘Gold Cans’ and yarn to (or check out) 

the ‘Backpackers’. He enjoys the odd race meeting and the occasional bet on a horse.  

Steven has made the comment that he has enjoyed meeting great people through dog trialling and has 

had great times ‘catching up’ with people. And I am sure those of us who know Steve would agree that 

he is an inspiration and great mate to be trialling alongside….and have a beer with at the end of the 

day….or anytime really.  
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The ASDWA is very proud to work with Hypro Petfoods as our Corporate Sponsor and their Dogpro range of foods. 

Please support our sponsor by feeding your dogs from their extensive range of foods. Please see their Dogpro Plus 

range.  

To find out more about their Premium Grain Free or any other foods for your needs, please contact Alison Burrell 

on aburrell@hypropetfoods.com.au 

mailto:aburrell@hypropetfoods.com.au
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WEBSITE NEWS—  ASDWA Inc www.asdwa.org.au 

VIC     www.vwsda.org     QLD  www.qwsdai.org.au  

SA       www.sawsda.org.au               WA     www.westaustralianworkingsheepdogs.com.au  

TA      www.twsda.org                NSW  www.nswsheepdogworkers.org.au 

  

  

  Brisbane Trial August 10th 1998 Jimboomba 

John Smoothy, Jim Walker, Bernie Doyle, Eric McManus, Stanley Welsh, Erroll Brettschneider, Les Woodson, 

Geoff Gibson, Alan Smith, Alan Thornton, Jack Parr, Reg Cullen, Trevor Cowley, Des Topp 

Toby Lindsay, Bruce Scriven, Snow Potter, Henry Homan, Gordon Young, Colin Topp 

(Apologies for any spelling errors) 

ASDWA Committee 

http://www.westaustralianworkingsheepdogs.com.au/

